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Carissa Woo
310-940-7240

Casey Figlewicz
310.874.0925

CarissaWooPhotography.com
carissawoo@gmail.com

figlewiczphoto.com
studio@figlewiczphoto.com

Named Best Wedding Photographer in LA and OC by
California Wedding Day (2019, 2020)
Carissa Woo Photography is known for creating vibrant and romantic
imagery, full of color, beautiful light and laughter. Our clients have a
radiance that comes from being head-over-heels in love. We capture
that glow in our images of their special day.
Our team is passionate about portraying the most emotional
moments—when you light each other up, whisper sweet secrets, or
laugh so loud that you snort. Moments that capture a feeling, and help
you remember it for a lifetime.

Figlewicz Photography started with a vision that hoped to combine
photography with a love for storytelling. Casey Figlewicz, born and
raised in sunny, southern California, dreamt of a career that would align
with his love of taking photos. In 2008, his vision and dream became
a reality — Figlewicz Photography, which has fortunately grown to
include an amazing team of like-minded and talented photographers.

Carissa Woo Photography has more than 200 five-star reviews. She
has been inducted into The Knot Hall of Fame, and has been featured
on TV and in print media, on David Tutera's Celebration, 100 Layer
Cake, Daily Breeze, and many others. Come visit her South Bay studio,
and check out a slice of photography heaven.

wayfarerschapel.org/weddings/

Caught in the
Moment
Salvador & Lana Farfán
562-397-5674
Wayfarers.CaughtInTheMoment.com
wayfarers@caughtinthemoment.com

Hitched Photo
PHOTOGRAPHY
Dipan Desai
310.704.3649
htichedphoto.com
info@hitchedphoto.com
Check out our many 5-star reviews at
our online gallery.
Gorgeous Still Frames & Captivating Cinematic Short Films, hand tailored
to make you feel what you felt on your most special of moments

The WOW Experience! Expertly capturing the time of your life ~
spontaneous, romantic and fun!
You want to enjoy a stress-free and fun photography experience. You’re
looking for professional photographers who are creative, friendly and
dependable. Top priorities are photos at multiple locations, technical
expertise to get great shots in difficult lighting situations and images
that stand out and make you, your family and friends say, “WOW!” Plus
a beautiful custom designed photo album with full photo cover and
filled with your favorite photos.
Praise for Caught in the Moment ~
“We want to thank you so much for your absolute professionalism,
calmness and grace during our wedding. Having you there was like being
photographed by a member of the family.”

Hitched Photo is a boutique wedding photography team specializing in
intimate weddings and seaside elopements. With over a decade of
experience, we have a passion for creating stunning imagery that will
commemorate your love story, authentically and timelessly.
The artistic collaboration of South Bay natives, Barry Hackett and
Dipan Desai, our approach is light hearted and friendly, committing
fully to the client experience in a fun, casual and memorable way.
Our blend of narrative based photojournalism and stylized romantic
imagery have been featured among publications including the San
Francisco Chronicle, Inspired By This, Carats & Cake and Maharani
Weddings among many more.
2022-2023

WAYFARERS CHAPEL

Wedding
Photographers
Wayfarers Chapel encourages you to consider these
recommended photographers as they are intimately
familiar with the Chapel, the gardens and the best
locations for capturing your wedding day.

Amy Theilig

Our Time Events

Joey Ikemoto
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PHOTOGRAPHY, Inc.

Amy Theilig
310-972-9470

Laura Weintraub & Associates
310-717-2257 call or text

AmyTPhoto.com
info@amytphoto.com

OurTimeEventsInfo@gmail.com
OurTimeEvents.com

Serving Southern California

Celebrating Love after 50

Based in Redondo Beach, Amy Theilig Photographic is a boutique
style company that has been capturing weddings at Wayfarers
Chapel for over 10 years.
Our images are known for their bright and modern look with a natural
and candid feel, always capturing the chapel and bride at their best
angle.
We have been featured in many publications including: Los Angeles
Weddings, Inside Weddings, VOW, Ceremony and Luxury Life and
Style.
Please pick up a brochure and visit our website for more information.
We look forward to hearing from you…

Whether you’re celebrating love at a later time in life or having a second
chance at love there’s no better time than now! With over 2,000
weddings and 20 years of photographic experience, Laura Weintraub
and her team understand the dynamics of capturing images that are
especially important during this cycle of life. It’s about understanding
the union of two hearts becoming one and the dynamics involved when
bringing family and friends together to capture those special moments.
We've been featured on ABC, Channel 7 for Weddings Gone Wild, NBC
Channel 4 for Nanny 911, FOX News Channel 11 for The Ultimate Wedding
Experience, and recommended by Wayfarers Chapel for over 20 years.
We would love to be the professionals you’re looking for to capture this
long awaited moment in time. At Our Time Events, we truly love
celebrating couples in love over 50!

Joey Ikemoto, M. Photog., Cr.
310-212-7366
GotPics.com
joey@joeyikemoto.com
1267 Sartori Avenue
Torrance, CA 90501

Joey Ikemoto Photography has been honored as one of the top 25
photographers in southern California and awarded The Knot’s “Best of
Weddings” for 13 years! We have over 400 five-star reviews from
happy, ecstatic couples.
Joey holds degrees as both a Master and Craftsman of Photography,
averaging over 100 weddings per year. With our team of masterclass
photographers, and our signature artistic, and scenic photography, we
capture and enhance the uniqueness and beauty of your special day.
Come by our 6,000 sq. ft. studio in the heart of Historic Downtown
Torrance, or visit us online at www.GotPics.com to view our extensive
collection of images. We have pricing to fit most budgets.

Brochure cover photo by Amy Theilig Photographic
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(310) 377-1650

Beautiful Day

Karen French

Miki & Sonja
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Laura Grier
323-788-4824

Karen French
949-679-9222

818-505-1597

beautifulday.photography
laura@beautifuldayphotography.com

karenfrench
photography.com/wedding

"Laura Grier is the Indiana Jones of

Karen@karenfrenchphotography.com

mikiandsonja.com
sonja@mikiandsonja.com

adventure, travel, and destination wedding
photography." -The Huffington Post

Beautiful Day Photography, owned by Los Angeles-based Travel
Photojournalist Laura Grier, is one of LA’s most highly regarded wedding
companies specializing in destination weddings and Laura’s signature
colorful style. Living abroad and traveling extensively through her work
has influenced her technique to always take the perfect shot in spontaneous situations, no matter what it takes.
Laura and her BDP team have been shooting weddings for over 21
years. During the year, Laura can be seen in LA or overseas shooting
weddings - or working on the National Geographic Catalog; she has
been published in over 25 magazines worldwide. Laura’s ability to
combine her love of travel, adventure, and weddings into a chic, vibrant
perspective, has made her a renowned international photographer.

Karen’s photography has won her international acclaim; she is
currently the most published wedding photographer in the county.
Over 4,000 of her wedding images appear in national publications.
Wayfarer’s has been recommending Karen for 15 years.
Early in her career, Karen assisted Los Angeles’ top fashion
photographers, which laid the foundation for her distinctive
fashion-photojournalistic style.
Karen loves what she does for a living and it shows in her work.
She invites you to visit her website.

Miki & Sonja Photography is a husband and wife team inspired by the
world around them. Known for capturing impactful moments, they
record your day as it naturally unfolds. They are driven to create
images that reflect beautiful light, natural compositions and emotional
interactions. Miki and Sonja look forward to helping you, and the ones
you love, relive your wedding through timeless, artistic and meaningful
imagery.
“During our wedding, Miki and Sonja were able to capture shots I didn’t
even know I wanted! They work seamlessly as a team and are so
professional! I fell in love with my wedding all over again seeing their
pictures.” - Kristin C.

